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BOOKS OF THE BIBLE: SERIES OVERVIEW

Synopsis: Each week kids will learn about a few books of the Bible along with some 
simple hand motions to help them remember what each book is about.The goal is that 
by the end of the 12 weeks, kids will be able to say all 66 books of the Bible from mem-
ory and have a general idea of what each book is about.

Memory Verse: “God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful for teaching us 
what is true. It is useful for correcting our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives 
whole again. It is useful for training us to do what is right.” - 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIrV)

Take Up Your Sword!
Scripture:Hebrews 4:12, Ephesians 6:17
Synopsis:God says the Bible is like a sword. Just like a sword takes practice to use, 
we need to practice using God’s Word.One of the ways we can do that is by knowing 
what God has included in the Bible for us to know and where we can find it.
Objective: Kids will learn how many books are in the Bible(66), how many are in the 
Old Testament(39) and how many are in the New Testament(27).

The First 5!
Scripture: Genesis 17:1-8, God’s covenant with Abraham
Synopsis: The first five books of the Bible tell us how the world began, what God 
expects of us (the law), and how God put a plan in action to set things right.
Objective: Kids will memorize the first 5 books: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, 
and Deuteronomy.

All That History!
Scripture: Joshua 24:14-22, Joshua’s charge to the people
Synopsis: The books of history tell us what happened to God’s people when they in-
herited the promised land and what happened when they forgot about God. They teach 
us about God’s laws and God’s forgiveness.
Objective: Kids will memorize the next 12 books: Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 2 
Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther
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Better Than Shakespeare
Scripture: Proverbs 1:1-7, Listen to Wisdom
Synopsis: God’s books of poetry are not simply pretty verses. They are filled with 
praise to our God and wisdom for daily living.
Objective: Kids will memorize the next 5 books: Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 
and Song of Solomon

Kind of a BIG Deal
Scripture: Isaiah 9:1-7, Isaiah predicts the coming Messiah
Synopsis: The major prophets were men who delivered God’s messages to his people. 
Three of them warned the people to turn back to God. The fourth one spoke while the 
children of God were in exile and reminded them that God was still in control.
Objective: Kids will memorize the next 5 books: Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Eze-
kiel, and Daniel.

Minor Leaguers
Scripture: Zechariah 1:1-6 A call to return to the Lord
Synopsis: The minor prophets didn’t write as much as the “majors,” but they all 
delivered important messages. They reminded the people of God’s love and forgive-
ness, and tried to warn them not to make the same mistakes their ancestors had and 
they spoke about the coming Messiah.
Objective: Kids will memorize the next 12 books and be able to say all the books in the 
Old Testament: Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, 
Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi.

The Books About Jesus!
Scripture: John 3:16-17, Jesus sums up his life’s mission
Synopsis: The gospels are the books that change the whole story of the Bible. Jesus 
has come to fulfill the prophecies, to pay the price for our sins, and set us free.
Objective: Kids will memorize the next 4 books: Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John

History Again!
Scripture: Acts 9:1-19, Saul’s Conversion
Synopsis: After Jesus returned to Heaven, the church began to spread. The more 
people opposed the gospel, the faster it grew! Acts tells the incredible story of the early 
church and the first missionaries.
Objective: Kids will memorize the next book: Acts

Dear Pastor
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 1:10-17, Church divisions over leaders
Synopsis: Paul wrote many letters to the churches, encouraging them to stay faithful to 
Jesus. We can learn a lot about following Christ through these letters.
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Objective: Kids will memorize the next 7 books: Romans, 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, 
Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossians.

Paul’s Pen Pals
Scripture: Philemon 8-21, Paul’s instructions regarding a runaway slave who is now a 
Christian
Synopsis: Paul also wrote letters to friends. These letters not only teach us more about 
following Christ, they also show us the importance of having friends to encourage our 
faith.
Objective: Kids will memorize the next 6 books: 1 Thessalonians, 2 Thessalonians, 1 
Timothy, 2 Timothy, Titus, and Philemon.

Heaven Sounds Awesome!
Scripture: Revelation 21:1-7, A New Heaven and Earth
Synopsis: The Bible ends with a few more books from Jesus’ closest friends and 
followers, including a stunning book of prophecy about the end of times. These books 
encourage us to keep the faith and remember God is in control.
Objective: Kids will memorize the last 9 books: Hebrews, James, 1 Peter, 2 Peter, 1 
John, 2 John, 3 John, Jude, and Revelation

Route 66
Scripture: Philippians 2:1-11, Having the mind of Christ
Synopsis: The Bible is the road to heaven. It is the story of us and God and how God 
made a way to save us from sin. If we commit our lives to Jesus and follow God’s 
Word, He will lead us our whole lives!
Objective: Kids will be able to say all 66 Books of the Bible




